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DE SOTO
A Terrific Car
The Ride's a Revelation
Lets You Drive Without Shifting

PLYMOUTH
"The Jewel of a low price field"

Wagstaff
MOTOR COMPANY INC.
SPRING AND EIGHTH ST., N.W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
GREAT CARS  Fine Service  A Square Deal
Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a Pontiac

BOOMERSHINE MOTORS
324 SPRING STREET, N. W.
GEORGE BACKUS, New Car Manager
ALPINE 4702 CYPRESS 5871

CADILLAC
OLDSMOBILE

CAPITAL AUTOMOBILE CO.
Elwyn Tomlinson, President
Authorized Dealer
WEST PEACHTREE
(Opposite Biltmore Hotel)

BEST WISHES
from
"The Buick Center"

COMPLIMENTS
OF
GOULDMAN-TABER PONTIAC, INC.
161 IVY STREET, N. E.
PHONE CY. 7366

Hix Green Buick Co.
NORTH AVENUE
Between the Peachtrees
ATLANTA
CONTINUOUS QUALITY
IS QUALITY YOU TRUST

Ask for it either way... both trade-marks mean the same thing.

Coca-Cola
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
"Coke"
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
Congratulations to the 1951 Blue Print.

**Rutland's Enterprises**
Guy Rutland, Sr.
205 Atlanta Avenue

**Rutland Contracting Company**
Calvin T. Rutland
1401 E. Ponce de Leon Avenue

**Motor Convoy, Inc.**
Guy Rutland, Jr.
198 Rockwell

---

**Newcomb & Boyd**
Consulting Engineers

- Electrical
- Heating

**Raymond Concrete Pile Company**
Foundation Engineers and Contractors

- Air Conditioning
- Plumbing

**Robert and Company Associates**
Architects and Engineers

- 1205 Spring St., N. W. Atlanta, Ga.
- New York
- Atlanta

---

96 Poplar Street
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Quality DRAFTING REQUIRES Quality MATERIALS FROM THE GEORGIA TECH COLLEGE INN
Heartiest congratulations from the Atlanta Biltmore, where you and yours have enjoyed many a happy hour. We hope you will return again and again to partake of our unique combination of indoor and outdoor attractions. And to you who still remain at Tech there is no need to remind you of all the advantages afforded by the Biltmore, not only as a comfortable hotel but as a place for joyous entertainment.

2225 Peachtree Road, N. W.
Compliments of
Rusty's Drive In
Welcome Tech Students

Happy Memories!

The South's Supreme Hotel

The PIEDMONT
Your Hotel in Atlanta

450 ROOMS
12 Air Conditioned Conference Rooms
S. E. Parrott A. O. Bland
General Manager Resident Manager

Congratulations...and good wishes to the students and graduates of Georgia Tech.
WIRE MILL, CARROLLTON, GA. FOR
Roy Richards Construction Co.
CARROLLTON, GA.

SOME EXAMPLES OF RECENT STRUCTURAL STEEL CONSTRUCTION BY

GOLIAN STEEL AND IRON CO. - ATLANTA, GEORGIA

FABRICATORS AND ERECTORS OF STEEL STRUCTURES

Felix deGolian, Jr. '34
Ped F. Jarvis, Jr. '44
G. T. Gunnell, Jr. '48
J. L. Jones '50
E. S. Silcox '50

On Leave to Navy:
Richard F. Carson '48
R. L. Blythe '50

TWO STRUCTURES FOR
WAREHOUSES, INC., ATLANTA, GA.
Welcome Tech Men
Table Service — Car Service
Atlanta’s Newest and Largest
Non-Alcoholic Drive-In and Dining
Room Type Business

THE PICKRICK
891 Hemphill (Luckie Street), N. W.
Five Blocks North of Georgia Tech

RECK GRILL
Filling Station
For
Fine Foods
North Avenue across from Grant Field

THE VARSITY
Every Glass Mechanically
Washed and Sterilized
Our Small Variety
Insures Freshness

. . . Curb Service . . .
ARMCO
DRAINAGE PRODUCTS — METAL BUILDINGS
Storage Tanks — Guard Rails — Retaining Walls
Sheeting

Armco Drainage & Metal Products Inc.
ATLANTA
RALEIGH — MONTGOMERY — JACKSONVILLE

Electrical Wholesalers,
Inc.
229 WHITEHALL St., S. W.
CY. 3431
Wholesale Only
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Lighting Fixtures
Sylvania Televisions
Dexter Home Laundry Equipment

GLOVER MACHINE WORKS
Marietta and Cordele, Georgia
BASIC ELECTRIC CARBON AND ALLOY STEEL CASTINGS
CARBON AND ALLOY STEEL PIPE FITTINGS
MERLIN GROCERY COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers
“Catering to Tech Fraternities”
125 Decatur Street, S. E.
MAin 5831
Louis Merlin '35

**FRESHER!**

Pick up the bag with the little Red Truck on the label. Always crisp and tasty! They are guaranteed to be fresh!

GORDON’S fresh POTATO CHIPS!

---

TRIPLE GOODNESS

FRESH... PURE... ENERGIZING

---

FOREMOST DAIRIES, INC.

proudly serves

GEORGIA TECH

---

GRADUATE TO GREATER SAVINGS

At Your Friendly COLONIAL STORES

“Look for the CS Rooster”

---

We Recommend...

MORNING GLORY BUTTER

TENNESSEE EGG CO., INC.

Distributor
189 Spring Street, S. W.
WALNUT 6775
DUBOSE — EGELSTON
B. M. DuBose
AGENTS
Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co.
LAMAR 4951
Trust Co. of Georgia Bldg. Atlanta, Ga.

DUNLAP
AND
COMPANY
INSURANCE
Since 1895
ATLANTA GEORGIA

Loan Correspondents
C. D. LeBEY & CO.
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

HURT & QUIN
Insurance
Underwriters
STANDARD BUILDING
ATLANTA GEORGIA

D'ARCY ELECTRIC CO.
Industrial and Commercial
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
543 PLUM STREET, N. W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

The Robinson-Humphreyy Company
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
1901 Rhodes-Haverty Building
P. O. Box 1708
ATLANTA 1, GA.

The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
800 Peachtree Street Bldg.
EMORY L. JENKS, C.L.U., General Agent
UNIFORMS INC.
610 West Peachtree
Corner of North Ave. AT. 1132
Atlanta, Ga.
RENTAL TUXEDOS
For All Occasions
Men's Apparel Military Clothes

LITTLE MARGIN SHOP
VE. 6396
Richard Alewine, Mgr.
Bracelets - Watches - Engraving
Jewelry Repairing
Also Repairing of Spring and Electric Clocks
We Carry a Complete Line of Jewelry
Phonographs, Repeaters, Strikers and
Stop-Watches
NEW LOCATION
631 Spring St., N. W.
Atlanta, Georgia
We honor NSA Purchase Cards

Atlanta Textile Machinery Company
Steel Roll Specialists
General Repairs and Parts
598 Means St., N. W. Tel. HE. 3828

FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL TEXTILE CONTRACTORS
Supplies and Machinery
Main 3400 Atlanta, Ga.

Founded 1885
Georgia Institute of Technology
ATLANTA GEORGIA

UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION
Dan'l. Guggenheim School of Aeronautics
School of Architecture
School of Ceramic Engineering
School of Chemical Engineering
School of Chemistry
School of Civil Engineering
School of Electrical Engineering
School of Industrial Management
School of Mechanical Engineering
School of Physics
A. French Textile School

GRADUATE DIVISION
Master of Science—Aeronautical, Ceramic, Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Industrial, Mechanical, Public Health, Safety, and Textile Engineering; Chemistry; Physics; and Industrial Management.
Doctor of Philosophy—Chemical Engineering and Electrical Engineering.

ENGINEERING EXTENSION DIVISION
Evening School
Engineering Extension School
Industrial Education Department
Institute of Public Safety
The Technical Institute

RESEARCH DIVISION
Engineering Experiment Station
Georgia Tech Research Institute (Cooperating Agency)
Compliments of

WOFFORD OIL CO.

Distributors of

PURE OIL PRODUCTS

John C. Dial  
G. A. Beattie  
President  
Chairman of the Board

Compliments of

The DeJarnette Supply Company
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Phone HEmlock 3967  
ATLANTA

Westinghouse

Compliments of

Westinghouse Electric Supply Company
1299 Northside Drive, N. W.  
ATLANTA, GA.
THE GEORGIA TECH STATION

For...

The best in news reports, and all around Radio Entertainment

HAVERTY'S

Caters to the Needs of Young Homemakers with Tiny Young Budgets

"IT'S EASY TO PAY THEHAVERTY WAY"

IN 22 SOUTHERN CITIES

ATLANTA • HOUSTON • MEMPHIS • SAVANNAH • NEW ORLEANS • CHARLESTON • BIRMINGHAM • COLUMBIA • MONTGOMERY • ASHEVILLE • LITTLE ROCK • GREENVILLE • CHATTANOOGA • CHARLOTTE • WINSTON-SALEM • JACKSONVILLE • TAMPA • SHREVEPORT • RICHMOND • AUGUSTA • ANNISTON • ROANOKE

On the Campus — or Away

Always Buy Lays

Potato Chips — Fritos Cornetts

TOM MITCHELL BUICK, INC.
Your North Side Buick Dealer at Buckhead

Posters • Programs Invitations

CONGER PRINTING COMPANY

146 Marietta St., N. W. LA. 8061

"Caterpillar"

Diesel Engines—Tractors Motor Graders Earth Moving Equipment

Dependable "Cat" equipment does a thorough job in construction and industry. We can show how it fits your operations — today!

Yancey Bros. Co.

1540 NORTHSIDE DRIVE, N. W.—ATLANTA
1781 FIFTEENTH STREET — AUGUSTA

WAUKESHA POWER UNITS

John Rogers Co.

COMPLETE ENGINE REBUILDING

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS • SHOP EQUIPMENT

LAUSON SMALL ENGINES
Instructor: Before we begin this examination, are there any questions?

John Dudd: What's the name of this course?

Congratulations CLASS OF '51 from OZALID Division of General Aniline and Film Corp. World's Most Versatile Copying Process Atlanta Sales Branch 752 Spring St., N.W. Phone VE. 8858

Covers by Kingskraft

KINGSPORT PRESS, INC.

Kingsport, Tennessee
All portraits in this book made by Gaspar-Ware Studios.

30-32 Fifth Street, N.W.
Atlanta, Georgia

Official photographers for Blue Print.

All Hill Top negatives are held in our files for several years and portraits can be obtained at anytime. Write us for information and special price list.

Photography by Gaspar-Ware
Since the dawn of the century...

WE HAVE SPECIALIZED
IN THE PRODUCTION OF
OUTSTANDING COLLEGE
AND HIGH SCHOOL
YEARBOOKS

FOOTE & DAVIES, INC.
PHONE WALNUT 6200
POST OFFICE BOX 2109
ATLANTA